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Let it be clear from the start that I am not against 
mentorship as such. In fact, mentorship is common 
and functions in many ways among families, friends, 
and associates. I am sure that everyone can admit to 
having been mentored at one time or another. What 
I do question is whether mentorship should become 
an official, organized ministry in the church involving 
people who are hardly trained for this kind of work. 

The ministry of mentorship is on the rise. It fits 
within our individualistic time. I found some useful 
information on the Internet, www.stephenministries.org. 

Mentorship is a one to one relationship of support 
and help that the members of the church give to each 
other. It is something like the concrete realization of the 
communion of saints: we are here to help one another. 
There is a “mentor” who guides and teaches. There is 
a “protégé” or mentoree who receives this guidance. It 
is not meant to be a casual, passing relationship but a 
form of help which deepens with time until the protégé 
has overcome personal difficulties and may perhaps 
become a mentor.

Mentoring has always existed as a form of 
apprenticeship. Someone more advanced in a certain 
trade helps along someone not so advanced. The point 
here is that mentoring has become a church ministry 
with people trained in life skills and experienced 
in coping with adversity. Mentoring now has a 
psychosocial and spiritual emphasis.

Professionals and fumblers
The Lord Jesus has entrusted his church to office-

bearers, ministers, elders, and deacons, who are 
called “to prepare God’s people for service, so that the 
body of Christ may be built up” (Eph 4:12, 13). In my 
understanding mentorship is a work that is done by the 
minister in preaching and the elders and deacons in 
teaching and visiting. 

This does not mean that mentorship can only be 
done by office bearers. We all support and guide each 
other in many ways. But I do see a potential problem 
here: the distinction between the work of the office 
bearers and the mentors may become somewhat  
fuzzy-wuzzy. 

This new approach to pastoral care may lead to 
some confusion because the mentors are officially 
appointed and sent (to the USA) for special training. 
They will return home to train others as leaders. In 
reality they have only a week of training, and I wonder 
how effective this can be. Also, I want to ask the 
question whether mentoring will be done only by male 
communicant members or also by women. If I don’t ask 
this question, someone will. I know that mentorship is 
not meant as an office, but still some members may be 
rather uncomfortable with it. After all, mentorship is 
often referred to as a “ministry” and that word tends in 
the direction of an office. 

It is very easy to see the mentors as professionals 
and the office-bearers as fumblers. The Lord has given 
office bearers as gifts to his church, and they are 
responsible to him. I have not yet found where mentors 
fit in beside the office bearers. 

As stated, mentorship has always functioned in 
some form or another. But a special mentorship that 
functions in a structured way in the church is a typical 
example of pragmatist and industrious American 
innovation, “let’s do what works.” In a similar way I see 
the rise of the idea of “coaching” in our post-modern 
world. You may not really tell people what to do; at most 
you may mentor and coach, and then hope for the best.

I suggest that the way of mentorship and coaching 
may lead to an erosion of the offices that Christ has 
given to his church, also the office of all believers. Let’s 
leave it to the experts, people will say, a two-tiered 
system of pastoral care.

Editorial
Klaas Stam
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The Stephen ministry
The idea of organized mentorship started in 

1975 when the Rev. K.C. Haugk, a pastor and a 
clinical psychologist, trained nine members of his 
congregation in St. Louis to be Stephen ministers. 
The name Stephen was used because he was the first 
layperson commissioned by the apostles to provide a 
caring ministry to those in need (Acts 6). I am not sure 
about the application of this Scripture passage. When 
Stephen was appointed, he was no longer a layperson 
but a deacon, an office-bearer under the supervision of 
the apostles.

The Stephen Ministries currently is a not-for-profit, 
trans-denominational religious and educational 
organization with a staff of forty persons, serving 11,000 
congregations world-wide. More than 150 Christian 
denominations are involved. More than a million 
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people have received Christian care and fellowship 
through this ministry. If statistics whet your appetite, 
then here is something to savour.

The governing idea is that the laity must be 
trained and involved in the care of fellow members. 
The use of the word “laity” in this context stands in 
contrast to the word “clergy.” This does not mean to 
detract from the responsibility of the office bearers, 
but it may unwittingly head in that direction. Frankly,  
I do not like the use of the word “laity” as opposed  
to clergy.

Stephen Ministries rightly stresses that it is a 
confidential ministry. What a care receiver tells a 
Stephen minister remains strictly confidential. There 
is also a twice-monthly supervision meeting to ensure 
that the best possible care is given. But even then the 
names of the care receivers and specific details are 
never divulged or discussed. Top secret, if you can 

believe it. Without confidentiality, the whole system 
falls apart. 

I understand the need for confidentiality and 
supervision. I am not sure if the method of Stephen 
Ministries is realistic. I understand there must be 
utmost confidentiality among the ministers and ward 
elders, but even that is hard to maintain. 

Sometimes a matter must be discussed in a broader 
circle where confidentiality is not so easy to preserve. 
“A gossip betrays confidence, but a trustworthy man 
keeps a secret. For lack of guidance a nation falls, 
but many advisors make victory sure” (Prov 11:13, 14). 
Advisors may not be gossips. All elders must preserve 
the strictest confidence. 

Do we need mentors in the way described above? 
Or should we revaluate the offices that the Lord has 
given? I’d like to see some more discussion on  
this point. C
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Being Thankful 
for the 
ReformationMATTHEW 13:52

“But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that 
you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light.”
 (1 Peter 2:9)

Treasures, New and Old

It was not the blissful sound of 
ringing church bells but the loud 
cracks of hammer blows that twice 
introduced massive changes in the 
church of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The first and the most important 
time, hammer blows interrupted the 
status quo of a church that had all 
but become completely apostate, 
when Jesus Christ was nailed to the 
cross. The Old Testament church, 
lost in human traditions, would soon 
be reformed by the New Testament 
church. This was not only a church-
changing event, but it changed 
the world.

The second time hammer blows 
introduced a great change was 
about fifteen centuries later on the 
thirty-first of October, 1517. Then the 
Lord raised a man by the name of 
Martin Luther to nail to the doors of 
the castle church in Wittenberg his 
protest against the heresies of the 
church. And although this time the 
hammer blows did not introduce a 
change as universal as the first, it 
again renewed a church which had 
become grossly untrue to her calling 
and purpose. 

Just one man and a few sheets 
of paper were all that the Lord 
needed to cause the reformation of 
his church. That it was not in the 
first place Martin Luther but the Lord 
who caused this change is evident 
from the enormous speed with which 
Luther’s ninety-five theses spread 
throughout Europe. Just think about 
it: in the early sixteenth century 
there was no Internet or email, no 

telephones, no modern mail service, 
and travel was slow and dangerous. 
Yet it took only two weeks for the 
message conveyed by the theses to 
spread throughout all of Germany, 
and in two more weeks they had 
spread all over Europe – even the 
Pope in Rome had read them – and 
they were soon translated into all 
the major European languages.

It was a marvelous event, caused 
and driven by the King of the church, 
who had promised that the gates of 
hell would never prevail against it. A 
marvelous event it was, but also the 
beginning of a tremendous struggle. 
Satan was not about to give up his 
hold upon a church he had so firmly 
in his grip. He mobilized his forces, 
which was the established church of 
that time together with the state, the 
Holy Roman Empire, in an attempt 
to crush all and everything that 
opposed him.

But all of Satan’s attempts 
proved to be in vain, in spite of the 
rivers of blood and tears that he 
caused. Christ yet reformed his 
church. And from these same rivers 
of the martyrs’ blood emerged a 
church that was purged from its 
corruption and ready to be a light in 
the world again. What a marvelous 
gift is the great Reformation! It is a 
precious blessing that the Lord has 
also given to us. 

And what a great incentive 
and responsibility we are now 
given, to cherish the Reformation 
by being faithful to the gospel and 
the Lord’s call to be a light to all 

those around us. This means being 
a light, not only by being faithful 
to the teaching of the Bible, but as 
God’s “chosen people and royal 
priesthood,” by declaring the Lord’s 
praises to all who live around us. 
We must do our best to make the 
gospel look attractive by our loving 
and caring ways, forgiving and 
humble attitudes, peaceful and 
compassionate behaviour in our 
society. Our fellow workers, fellow 
students in school or colleges, our 
neighbours—in short, everyone we 
come in contact with – must see 
what it means that we’re a royal 
priesthood and a holy nation.  

It’s true that this is a much 
different kind of life than the 
majority of people in our society 
lead, and that means many people 
will reject us and the message we 
communicate with word and deed. 
But we are “a people belonging to 
God.” Let us pray every morning 
again that the Lord will give us the 
strength to lead that different life, 
and that he will also bless it, so that 
we will have the opportunity and 
courage to give an account of the 
hope that is within us. 

In this way, let us show our 
thankfulness to the Lord for the great 
Reformation and for his continued 
gathering, defending, and preserving 
of his church. Let us live such good 
lives among the pagans that, though 
they accuse us of doing wrong, they 
may see our good deeds and glorify 
God on the day that he visits us. C

Hans Kalkman

Rev. Hans Kalkman is minister 
of the Canadian Reformed 
Church at Calgary, Alberta 

hanspkalkman@gmail.com
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James Visscher

The Spirit and the  
Old Testament Dr. James Visscher is minister 

emeritus of the Canadian 
Reformed Church at Langley, 

British Columbia
 jvisscher@telus.net

Often when the person and work of the Holy 
Spirit comes up for discussion there seems to be this 
assumption that while the Spirit is very active in the 
New Testament, his presence and power in the Old 
Testament was very limited. Some would even go so far 
as to say that the Spirit was largely absent from the  
Old Testament.

Is such an assumption correct? Is this what the 
Old Testament teaches? Is the Holy Spirit really a New 
Testament Spirit?

An in-depth look at the Old Testament proves 
that such a conclusion misses the mark. Indeed, there 
is ample indication from the Old Testament itself to 
indicate that the Holy Spirit was very much present 
then and active in the world and in the life of  
God’s people.

To support such a contention we will consider the 
Spirit in relation to five important areas: the world, 
the people of God, the Word of God, the offices in the 
church, and the future.

The Spirit and the World
Upon turning to the opening pages of the Old 

Testament, it does not take long before the reader 
comes face to face with the Holy Spirit. Genesis 1:1-2 
states majestically, “In the beginning God created the 
heavens and the earth. Now the earth was formless 
and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, 
and the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters.” 

What these verses tell us is that the Spirit of God 
was active already at the beginning of time and very 
much involved in God’s great work of creation. The 
writer of Genesis describes him as “hovering over 
the waters.” In other words, he is compared to a bird 
hovering over its prey or watching over its young. He is 
very much present, active, and attentive when it comes 
to the creation of the world.

Still, we are told about the Spirit’s involvement with 
creation not only in the book of Genesis, but also in 
the book of Psalms. In particular, Psalm 104, that great 
Psalm on creation, comes to mind. It states, 

These all look to you to give them their food at the 
proper time. When you give it to them, they gather 
it up; when you open your hand, they are satisfied 
with good things. When you hide your face, they are 
terrified; when you take away their breath, they die 
and return to the dust. When you send your Spirit, 
they are created, and you renew the face of the 
earth (v. 27-30). 

Here we cannot escape the impression that the Holy 
Spirit is also the creating Spirit. It is not just God the 
Father who fashions the created realm, the Spirit does 
so as well.

In addition, notice that Psalm 104 describes the 
Spirit as doing more. He is also very much involved 
with the work of renewal. He is said to “renew the 
face of the earth.” This must mean that he is also the 
sustaining Spirit. He insures that all created things 
continue to exist, to receive their food, and to thrive. 
Creatures everywhere and of every kind look to God to 
supply their daily needs and it is the Spirit who makes 
it happen.

As further support for all this, one may also think 
of Psalm 33. Although the Spirit is not mentioned there 
by name, his involvement is surely being alluded to 
when the psalmist states, “By the word of the Lord 
were the heavens made, their starry host by the breath 
of his mouth. . . . For he spoke, and it came to be; he 
commanded, and it stood firm” (v. 6, 9).

The Spirit and the people of God
From dealing with the Spirit’s role in the world, we 

move on to his role with respect to the people of God. 
Before we zero in on that, however, we should first 
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consider the Spirit’s role with respect to man as such. 
Genesis 2:7 speaks about this when it says, “The Lord 
God formed the man from the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man 
became a living being.”

Now there has been considerable controversy 
about this verse and a lot of it has to do with the fact 
that the King James Version translation renders the 
last part of this verse as “man became a living soul.” 
Such a translation, however, is questionable and a 
more accurate wording is “a living being” or “a living 
creature.”

Only this in turn raises the question, “What is it 
that makes man a living being?” According to Genesis, 
it has everything to do with “the breath of life” that man 
received from God who “breathed into his nostrils.” 

But what is this breath and where does it come 
from? Job 33:4 gives us the answer when it states, “The 
Spirit of God has made me; the breath of the Almighty 
gives me life.” This identification of life with breath and 
breath with the Spirit is further supported by Genesis 
6:3, where God is quoted as saying, “My Spirit will not 
contend with man forever, for he is mortal; his days will 
be a hundred and twenty years.” Hence the Spirit is 
mankind’s life-giver.

Yet he also gives more, for as well as life, the Spirit 
also gives ability to man. One can think here of special 
artistic ability, as in the case of Bezalel and Oholiab. 
When it came to properly decorating and adorning the 
tabernacle, these men were “filled with the Spirit of 
God” (Exod 35:31) and they received the skill needed 
to “do all kinds of work as craftsmen, designers, 
embroiderers in blue, purple and scarlet yarn and fine 
linen and weavers – all of them master craftsmen and 
designers” (Exod 35:35). Beauty, skill, and artistry are 
all linked to the Spirit.

Another ability that the Spirit bestows is leadership 
ability. This becomes evident as one reads through the 
book of Judges. Who empowers Othniel (3:10), Gideon 
(6:34), Jephthah (11:29), and Samson (13:24, 25; 14:6, 19; 
15:14-15)? Their bravery, courage, and determination are 
all connected to the Holy Spirit. The same goes for King 
Saul. Both before and during his kingship, the Spirit 
plays a prominent and enabling role (1 Sam 10:1, 6, 9, 
10). Conversely, when Saul’s kingship goes into decline, 
it is directly linked to the withdrawal of the Spirit  
(1 Sam 16:14; 18:10-11).

As a counterpart to Saul, one can look too at Moses. 
He too receives leadership gifts from the Holy Spirit; 
however, in his case leadership is coated with humility 
(Num 12:3). Such humility was not home grown. Rather, 
it too was Spirit given (Num 11:16-17). 

Thus it can be said that not only does the Spirit give 
life to all people, He especially gives life (new life) to 
God’s people and fills some among them with special 
abilities and gifts. 

The Spirit and the Word of God
From the New Testament we know that the Spirit is 

also active when it comes to the Word of God. After all, 
2 Peter 1:20, 21 states forcefully, “Above all, you must 
understand that no prophecy of Scripture came about 
by the prophet’s own interpretation. For prophecy never 
had its origin in the will of man, but men spoke from 
God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit.” Here 
the Apostle Peter is not so much presenting a new truth 
as he is reflecting on an old truth. Indeed, his case is 
largely built on what took place in the Old Testament.

So what did take place in the Old Testament? There 
the Holy Spirit often spoke through the ministry of men 
called prophets. Of these the first and, in some ways, 
the greatest was surely Moses. Numbers 11 relates how 
the Spirit rested on Moses and how it enabled him to 
prophesy. 

It also tells us that some of the Spirit that was 
upon him was given to the seventy elders who are to 
lead the nation of Israel with him. Furthermore, Moses 
expresses a most fervent wish “that all of the Lord’s 
people were prophets and that the Lord would put his 
Spirit on them” (v. 29). Moses would like nothing better 
than to see a whole nation of prophets; that is, he wants 
all of the people to be filled with the Spirit.

Did his wish come true? Not in his lifetime. 
Nevertheless, the Lord did continue to send prophets or 
men endowed with the Spirit to Israel. In and through 
them the people were instructed and heard the Word of 
the Lord. 

Yet, what the people heard was often the Word of 
God in its condemning power. One thinks here of the 
prophet Micah who declares, “But as for me, I am filled 
with power, with the Spirit of the Lord, and with justice 
and might to declare to Jacob his transgression, to 
Israel his sin” (3:8). Repeatedly, God raised up prophets 
and sent them to his people and he did so especially 
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in times of apostasy and injustice. He sought their 
repentance and return to faithfulness.

Sadly, however, these prophets themselves often 
failed to function as good and faithful messengers. 
In various places in the Old Testament these men are 
accused of being negligent in their duties because 
of their drunkenness (Isa 28:7-8), sexual immorality 
(Jer 23:14), greed (Mic 3:11), weakness (Jer 6:14-15), and 
compromising ways (Ezek 13:6-7).

At other times God takes men who are foreign 
to his people and uses them. In this category one is 
led to think in particular of Balaam, son of Beor and 
a Midianite. He is a man who has no desire to be the 
mouthpiece of the God of Israel and he certainly is 
not interested in being a mouthpiece of blessing upon 
Israel. Nevertheless, this is what the Lord turns him 
into. Using his sovereign and all powerful will, the Lord 
has Balaam bless the people of Israel not once but three 
times (see Numbers 22-24).

Overall, it becomes clear in the Old Testament 
that the Lord is in control when it comes to revelation 
and that nothing and no one can withstand him when 
he wants his will made known. He discards crooked 
prophets, uses foreign prophets, and instills strength 
in weak prophets, and in the end he causes his will 
to come to his people. Earlier we referred to Peter who 
writes about men being carried along by the Spirit. 
How apt an image! In some way the Holy Spirit is like a 
mighty river and the men whom God uses to reveal his 
will are like men in a boat that is being carried along 
by a strong, powerful, and unstoppable current.

The Spirit and the offices in the church
Although we have alluded to it already, more 

needs to be said about the Spirit’s role in relation to 
the various offices in the Old Testament. What is an 
office? It is a special task or function that God assigns 
to certain people in his church. In other words, this 
is not a matter of someone volunteering or setting 
themselves apart. Neither is it a case of the community 
setting them apart. No, it is God who does the setting 
apart. He creates the particular office. He determines 

its character and its duties. He also insures that the 
appointed people receive the ability that they need to 
meet its requirements.

How does he do the latter? Again, here we need to 
think of the Holy Spirit. He is the one who equips kings, 
priests, prophets, and judges. 

With respect to judges, we read about Othniel, “The 
Spirit of the Lord came upon him, so that he became 
Israel’s judge and went to war” (Judg 3:10). What applies 
to him applies as well to the other judges in Israel. The 
Spirit gave them courage, insight, zeal, and strength.

With respect to the prophets, we read about Jahaziel 
son of Zechariah, that “the Spirit of the Lord came 
upon Jahaziel. . .” (2 Chron 20:14). The Lord used him 
to prophesy victory over Moab and Ammon to King 
Jehoshaphat and to the inhabitants of Judah  
and Jerusalem.

With respect to priests, we read about Aaron being 
anointed when Moses is told, “Take the anointing oil 
and anoint him by pouring it on his head” (Exod 29:7). 
And what is anointing? It is an outward ceremony 
pointing to an inner reality. As the olive oil is poured 
out and flows down upon Aaron’s head and robe (cf. 
Psalm 133), so the Holy Spirit flows into his life and 
heart and equips him to serve the Lord.

With respect to kings, we read about many 
instances of their being anointed: Saul (1 Sam 10:1), 
David (1 Sam 16:13), Solomon (1 Kgs 1:39), Joash (2 Kgs 
11:12), and others. Furthermore, we have a song which 
describes what this anointing is supposed to do for  
the king. 

“Endow the king with your justice, O God, the royal 
son with your righteousness. . . . He will defend the 
afflicted among the people and save the children 
of the needy; he will crush the oppressor. . . . For he 
will deliver the needy who cry out, the afflicted who 
have no one to help. He will take pity on the weak 
and the needy and save the needy from death. He 
will rescue them from oppression and violence, for 
precious is their blood in his sight” (Ps 72:1, 4, 12-14). 

Justice, safe-keeping, and compassion, all belong to the 
task and office of the king and it is the Holy Spirit who 
endows them.

The Holy Spirit was very much present 
and active in the Old Testament

The Spirit of God was active already at 
the beginning of time
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Yet not only does the Holy Spirit endow the king, 
as well as the other offices in the Old Testament, he 
also promises to do the same and more for the coming 
Servant-King. Indeed, we can hear him speaking 
prophetically in the book of Isaiah, 

“The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because 
the Lord has anointed me to preach good news to 
the poor. He has sent me to bind up the broken-
hearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and 
release from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim 
the year of the Lord’s favor. . .” (Isa 61:1-2). 

In the New Testament we meet the fulfillment of these 
words of Jubilee in the life and ministry of our Lord 
Jesus Christ (Luke 4:18-19). Furthermore, at his baptism 
by John in the Jordan River, we see Christ anointed by 
the Holy Spirit into his three-fold office as the greatest 
prophet, priest, and king.

Interestingly, the Heidelberg Catechism teaches 
that when someone is “a member of Christ by faith” 
he or she comes to “share in his anointing” and is 
thus enabled to function in his or her own right as 
a prophet, priest, and king in the service of the Lord 
(Q/A 32). The Spirit who equips his special servants 
in the Old Testament and who has equipped God’s 
greatest Servant in the New Testament is still at work 
today equipping the servants and people of the Lord 
everywhere. His work continues and his work has 
expanded immeasurably.

The Spirit and the future
There are at least three places in the Old Testament 

that also give prominence to the Holy Spirit with 
respect to the future.

The first place is to be found in the book of Isaiah. 
There we come across the following future prediction: 

“Till the Spirit is poured upon us from on high and 
the desert becomes a fertile field and the fertile 
field seems like a forest. Justice will dwell in the 
desert and righteousness live in the fertile field. 
The fruit of righteousness will be peace; the effect 
of righteousness will be quietness and confidence 
forever” (Isa 32:15-17). 

In this passage the prophet Isaiah is led to look into 
the future and what he sees is the pouring out of the 
Holy Spirit and along with it a restoration and revival 
in the created realm. Field and forest will both be 
rejuvenated.

Notice, however, that something else will happen 
as well. There will be a blossoming of justice and 
righteousness. In other words, a renewal of creation 
will be combined with a return of two of the most 
blessed values in the kingdom of God, namely justice 
and righteousness.

Obviously, this will be quite a development. Only it 
will not end there for together creational renewal and 
value renewal will lead to a most blessed result, which 
is peace. “Shalom” will return to the land.

Another place that speaks about the future and the 
work of the Spirit is found in the well-known chapters of 
Ezekiel 36 and 37. In chapter 36 there are the memorable 
words, “I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit 
in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and 
give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit in 
you and move you to follow my decrees and be careful 
to keep my laws” (Ezek 36:27, 27). Here we move into a 
very personal application of the Spirit. If Isaiah directs 
his attention at the bigger picture having to do with 
creation and kingdom, then Ezekiel is more concerned 
with the actual renewal of the children of the kingdom. 
He envisages them receiving new spirits and new 
hearts, and all because the Spirit will live in them.

As for the next chapter in the book of Ezekiel, it 
takes this motif and works it out even more. There the 
children of Israel are likened to a cemetery, an exposed 
and well-weathered cemetery. The bones of the dead lie 
out in the open for all to see and they are very dry. In 
short, these people are far gone.

But then the Spirit of the Lord begins to work. The 
word of the Lord goes forth like a breath of the Spirit 
and infuses new life into this valley of bones. The 
bones begin to join, tendons and flesh appear, skin 
covers them and life is breathed into them. As the Lord 
says to Ezekiel, “I will put my Spirit in you and you will 
live, and I will settle you in your own land. Then you 

The Spirit gives new life to  
God’s people

The Spirit is at work 
 equipping the servants and people  

of the Lord everywhere
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will know that I the Lord have spoken, and I have done 
it, declares the Lord” (Ezek 37:14). 

Here Ezekiel has a message for the remnant who 
are in exile and the message is that there is hope for 
them. God has not forgotten them and the Spirit will 
revive them. They will have a future when the exile 
is over. Yet not only then, for there is a sense in which 
this prophecy about the Spirit extends far beyond the 
post exilic period and gives hope to God’s people in 
the New Testament and beyond. No doubt it forms part 
of the background for Paul’s words to the Romans, 
“And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the 
dead is living in you, he who raised Christ from the 
dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through 
his Spirit, who lives in you” (Rom 8:11). The Spirit who 
gives life to Israel and who raised Christ will also 
give life to believers everywhere.

All of this leaves us with one final Old Testament 
passage to consider when it comes to the Spirit and the 
future and it can be found in the book of Joel. It too is a 
famous passage and reads, “I will pour out my Spirit on 
all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your 
old men will dream dreams, your young men will see 
visions” (Joel 2:28). Joel originally directed his words 
at God’s wayward covenant people and informs them 
about the coming locust plague as the judgment of God 
on their sins. Thereafter he calls on the people to “rend 
your hearts and not your garments. Return to the Lord 
your God, for he is gracious and compassionate, slow 
to anger and abounding in love, and he relents from 
sending calamity” (Joel 2:13). Thus the announcement 

of judgment sets the stage for a call to repent, a call in 
which God appeals to his people as their covenant God 
(“return to the Lord your God”) and pleads with them 
on the basis of his honour (v. 17b). Should the people 
respond in this way, God will lavish forgiveness and 
restoration on them (2:18-27).

Yet there is also something else that he will 
lavish on them and that is a wondrous and bounteous 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. No longer will the 
presence and power of the Spirit be manifested in a few 
lives. In the future it will become manifested in many 
lives – young and old, male and female, servant and 
master. They will all prophesy and dream dreams. 

But when will this happen? Scripture tells us 
that the fulfillment of these words of Joel happened 
during the latter days of the new covenant and more 
specifically on Pentecost day. Then and there the 
Apostle Peter quotes these words of Joel (Acts 2:17-21). At 
that time the church will be transformed and the Spirit 
will be the prime Transformer.

Together then Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Joel point 
forward to a fuller and richer coming of the Holy Spirit 
to the people of God. The future is rich with promise.

Now, there is much more that could be said about 
the Spirit in the Old Testament. Suffice it to say, 
however, that the little that has been passed along 
in the chapter should be sufficient to keep you from 
ignoring His presence and under-estimating his impact 
during this span of time. Already then his work was 
great and glorious, essential and enormous, inspiring 
and influential. C

Don’t Miss Out!
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE YOUR YEAR END ISSUE ADS

The deadline for ad submissions in the year end issue is 

November 12
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Sunday, June 24 was a day of change for the 
Bethel Canadian Reformed Church of Toronto, as after 
sixteen years of serving the Toronto congregation as 
her pastor and teacher the time had come to bid Rev. 
den Hollander farewell. During these years Rev. and 
Mrs. den Hollander and family had developed strong 
bonds and friendships with the blessing of the Lord. 
Rev. den Hollander during his ministry in Toronto was 
very actively involved with each and every member of 
the congregation and gave a tremendous amount of 
guidance and love as he carried out his pastoral duties.

Words of farewell
Rev. den Hollander preached his farewell  

sermon on 1 Corinthians 1:17-2:7, using as focal point 
1 Corinthians 2:1-5. The text starts out with words of 
reminiscence, which is something we as congregation 
will certainly be doing during this service and into 
the evening. Rev. den Hollander tied this in with his 
inaugural sermon, Romans 1:8-15, which says “I long 
to see you so that I may impart to you some spiritual 
gift to make you strong. . . , ” that is both pastor and 
congregation may be mutually encouraged by each 

other’s faith. Then in today’s text Paul puts it this way: 
“When I came to you. . . I resolved to know nothing 
while I was with you except Jesus Christ and him 
crucified.” Paul did not come with brilliance of speech 
and wisdom of man – human wisdom; no, he brought 
the testimony of God and what he has done in Jesus 
Christ. That is the message that was proclaimed to 
us through the ages and also here in Toronto. Paul 
continues by remembering when he first came to them 
in weakness and fear. This is to highlight the fact that 
the power of the gospel which he proclaimed was done 
in the power of the Spirit. All boasting is to be done in 
Christ. This gives comfort to preachers today as well. 
No one can boast or take credit for working faith. The 
outcome and fruit is from the Spirit, whose power works 
through the proclamation of the gospel.

Following the sermon Rev. den Hollander spoke 
personal words of farewell and thanksgiving as our 
pastor and teacher. He led us through his years in 

Toronto Bids Her 
Pastor Farewell

Geraldine Salomons
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Programming of Life
Donald E. Johnson’s book, Programming of Life (Big 

Mac Publishers: Sylacauga, AL, 2010), along with the 
visually attractive DVD, is a must-read and a must-see 
for all biology students and is accessible also for those 
not into biology. The author has two Ph.D. degrees, one 
in Computer and Information Sciences and the other in 
Chemistry. Reading this fascinating and stimulating 
book makes very clear that life is truly a mystery on 
the biological level. Johnson shows how each cell 
of a living organism has thousands of interacting 
computers. Each one reads and processes digital 
information, using digital programs and digital codes 
to communicate and translate information. Bill Gates, 
founder of Microsoft, has written: “Human DNA is like 
a computer program but far, far more advanced than 
any software we’ve ever created” (50). So where did the 
programming and information found in living 
cells come from? The study of biological organisms

involves both physical science and information science 
and each must be investigated using the principles 
that apply to its own field. Yet current scientific 
theory attempts to use physical science to explain the 
information side of life. This practice has no scientific 
justification for functional information cannot be 
generated by physical properties. 

More details on this book and DVD (which can be 
viewed on-line) can be found at http://programmingoflife.
com/ and http://www.scienceintegrity.org/. This material 
is highly recommended, especially for science students 
and scientists. It takes you where the evidence directs and 
encourages thinking outside the current scientific box.

the ministry, having begun in the congregation of 
Winnipeg, and then on to Orangeville, and finally to the 
congregation at Toronto. Rev. den Hollander stressed 
that through every experience, challenge, and step on 
the way God has had his purpose and gave him the 
strength to do his work from day to day and that all 
praise must go to our Triune God.

Farewell evening
After enjoying a light supper that was served 

by the action committee, we once again gathered in 
the auditorium for the farewell evening. Our MC for 
the evening was Br. Jack Vanderee, who kept things 
running smoothly. Many presentations were made, 
by young and old, with almost every member of the 
congregation participating – all expressing the love 
and care the congregation has had for Rev. and Mrs. 
den Hollander over the past sixteen years. Ministers in 
the Toronto area were given an opportunity to express 
personal words of appreciation and encouragement 
for the relationship they had with Rev. den Hollander. 
It is very obvious that church unity was very near 
to Rev. den Hollander’s heart. As the evening was 
coming to a close, Rev. den Hollander and Mrs. den 
Hollander were given the opportunity to express their 

thanks to the congregation, both for the relationship 
that had developed over the years as well as for the 
well wishes and the gift that was presented on behalf 
of the congregation. Br. H. Kampen closed with prayer, 
which was followed with refreshments and a time of 
personal farewells and words of encouragement as 
Rev. den Hollander enters into retirement. . . wishing 
him God’s blessing in whatever task he finds himself 
in, as Rev. den Hollander had already mentioned 
interest in continuing his ministry to the glory of our 
Heavenly Father. C

Book Notice

Dr. Cornelis Van Dam is professor emeritus 
of Old Testament at the Canadian Reformed 

Theological Seminary in Hamilton, Ontario 
cvandam@canrc.org

 Cornelis Van Dam

C
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Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:
In his very informative editorial, “Love-in in 

Lawrenceville” (July 6, 2012), Klaas Stam goes off the 
deep end by stating in the second last paragraph: 
“Many appeals were sent to the Christian Reformed 
Churches, to resolve differences. These appeals were 
cast aside as worthless.” Let’s take a walk down 
memory lane.

From the Acts of our Synod 1962, we learn that 
Synod appointed some brothers with the instruction 
to contact the CRC synod, outlining our concerns. 
A copy of this correspondence is to be mailed to all 
CRC consistories (Acts of Synod 1962, p. 37).

The Acts of our Synod 1965, article 177, p. 35, 
inform us that the CRC synod of 1964 has appointed 
a committee “to communicate with Canadian 
Reformed churches, with a view to establish a closer 
relationship with these churches.”

Our Synod of 1965 appoints four deputies to take 
up contact with the CRC committee. Under Article 31, 
p. 64 of above synod, we read Synod’s instructions to 
our deputies, outlining the issues to be dealt with (see 
p. 64, no. 2 ABC and D).

Acts of Synod 1968, p.43, indicate “some positive 
results with regard to 1908 “Conclusions of Utrecht” 
and the 1924 “The 3 points of Kalamzoo.” This refers 
to 2B of Synod 1965.

From the Acts of Synod 1971, we glean that the 
CRC synod of 1969 acknowledged that their synods 
of 1946, 1949, and 1950 did make “judgment by 
implication.” We had been battling this issue with 
the CRC from day one. On page 98 of the same acts, 
point 8, we notice the following: “Is it not true that the 
contact between our committees which has resulted 
in the removal of the obstacles, A, B and D, mentioned 
in the Acts of 1965, leaves but one remaining point of 
discussion. Point C of the mandate was not resolved” 
(see Acts of Synod 1974, p. 92). The result was that the 
CRC disbanded her committee.

A number of meetings took place over a period 
of six years, with positive results. I believe that the 
author of this editorial owes the CRC an apology.

Yours in his service,
Martin Kampen, Burlington, ON

Response
Thank you for your 

letter. It’s good to receive 
some feedback. For the 
information of our readers, 
M. Kampen was a member 
of the Committee for Contact 
with the Christian Reformed 
Church. That is why he knows 
more than others about the 
contacts with the CRC.

I restrict myself now to the Synod of New 
Westminster 1971. The Acts of this Synod contains 
the report of the Committee for Contact with the 
Christian Reformed Church (Supplement X pp.93-
95). This Committee reports, “since little progress 
was made and few reactions were received, this 
Committee did not have much to report to the 
Churches. Once a Press Release was published.” 
The CRC did not out rightly refuse to discuss the 
matter of correspondence, but in fact technical 
problems prevented any meaningful discussion. 
Once again it was reiterated by our Synod that the 
matter of discussion with the CRC was originated 
by the Canadian Reformed Churches to achieve 
unity. The CRC did not really show much interest 
in this matter, changed the status of contact, and 
our Synod Toronto 1974 decided “to discontinue the 
contact with the Christian Reformed Church as 
until now was maintained. . .” (Acts p. 56). A final 
appeal to the CRC would be drafted and sent. 
This appeal can be found as Appendix VII of the 
Acts of the General Synod at Coaldale, pp 102-115. 
Interesting reading, try it. No meaningful response 
was received to this last appeal. To continue 
contact as before with the goal of unification would 
be futile. 

Br. Kampen is correct in that some (initial) 
agreements were reached. But the whole picture is 
that the contacts failed miserably. No apology is 
necessary. Jumping off the “deep end” is exciting and 
harmless if one knows how to swim.

Klaas Stam

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication. 
Submissions need to be less than one page in length.
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Press Releases

Press Release – Classis Pacific East, 
September 13, 2012

Brother Kurt Louwerse opens Classis on behalf of 
the Canadian Reformed Church of Chilliwack. He reads 
Ephesians 2:1-10 and all sing Hymn 4.

Aldergrove reports on the credentials of the 
delegates. All primary delegates are present. Rev. S. 
Swets is present on behalf of the URC of Abbotsford, 
with credentials.  

Classis is then constituted with all the delegates 
present. The officers are appointed, with Rev. A. Witten 
as chair, Rev. W. Wielenga as clerk, and Rev. J. Roukema 
as vice chair.  

After the agenda is adopted, the chairman 
welcomes candidate Pol and receives his credentials. 
Candidate Abel Pol is examined by Classis. Classis is 
satisfied with Candidate Pol’s exam and the deputies of 
Regional Synod agree that the exam was satisfactory. 
Classis approves the call extended to candidate Pol 
by the Canadian Reformed Church of Chilliwack. The 
Chairman congratulates Abel Pol and thanks God for 
blessing his preparations. All sing Hymn 8 and then 
congratulate candidate Pol.

Classis considers the overture submitted by the 
Canadian Reformed Church of Abbotsford to be 
submitted to Regional Synod regarding a change to 
some of the wording of Article 3 of the Church Order. A 
motion is put forward to defeat the overture. The motion 
is seconded and approved by Classis.

Classis considers a second overture submitted 
by Abbotsford with respect to the format of synod 
decisions and acts. Classis accepts the overture and 
decides to overture the Synod to change the wording 
according to recommendation submitted by Abbotsford. 

The committee for needy churches reports that 
there have been no requests for support from any of the 
churches.

Classis is thankful to God that all the churches 
report that the ministry of the office bearers is being 
maintained and that the decisions of the major 
assemblies are being honoured.  

Abbotsford asks for the advice of Classis according 
to Art. 44 of the Church Order and receives it thankfully. 

Chilliwack also asks for the advice of Classis 
according to Art. 44 of the Church Order and receives it 
thankfully.

Classis appoints Lynden for the convening church 
for the next classis to convene Dec. 6, 2012, with 
alternate date being March 7, 2013. 

Classis hears Rev. Swets address Classis on behalf 
of the URC in Abbotsford.  Rev. Swets congratulates 
candidate Pol and announces that the next URC classis 
Western Canada is on November 8 and 9. He asks 
that the Canadian Reformed Churches remember this 
classis in prayer.

Opportunity is given for question period and 
censure. These are not used.   

The Acts and Press Release are adopted. 

Press Release Classis Central Ontario, held 
on September 14, 2012 in Burlington
1. On behalf of the convening church at Flamborough, 

Rev. J. DeGelder called the meeting to order. He 
read Psalm 131 and led in prayer. He then asked the 
brothers to sing Psalm 139:1, 2, and 3. He welcomed 
the delegates. 

2. The credentials were examined by the delegates of 
the convening church and found to be in good order. 

3. Classis was then constituted. Officers were: Rev. 
G. Nederveen, chairman; Rev. J. DeGelder, vice-
chairman; and Rev. J. L. vanPopta, clerk.

4. The following memorabilia were mentioned:
– Rev. C. Kleyn was installed as missionary in 

Toronto and has in the meantime arrived in PNG.
– Rev. H. Versteeg has been in Canada on furlough.
– The chairman wished the church at Toronto 

God’s blessing as they work on fulfilling the 
vacancy for a minister of the Word, after the 
recent retirement of Rev. W. den Hollander.

5. The agenda was adopted, after adding a number 
of reports that were not listed on the provisional 
agenda.

6.  a. Reports were read of church visitations to the 
churches of Burlington Ebenezer (April 30, 2012), 
Burlington Fellowship (May 10, 2012), Burlington 
Waterdown (May 7, 2012), Flamborough (May 7, 
2012), Ottawa (May 25, 2012), and Toronto (May 
3, 2012). Classis received these reports with 
thankfulness to the Lord for his many blessings 
in the churches in Classis Central Ontario, as 
reflected in the reports. 

   b.  Classis received a report from the church of 
Burlington Fellowship on the inspection of the 
classical archives. The archives were found to be 
complete and in good order.

   c.  Classis received a report from the treasurer, Br. 
H. Sloots. The treasurer recommended that the 
assessment be left at $2.00 per communicant 
member. Assessment for Regional Synod East for 
2013 is $ 1.00 per communicant member. Classis 
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adopted the recommendation and the churches 
will be assessed $3.00 per communicant member. 
Appreciation was expressed for Br. Sloots’ many 
years of faithful service as treasurer. 

   d.  Classis received a report from the church of 
Burlington Waterdown indicating that the books 
of the treasurer have been inspected and found to 
be in good order.

   e.  Classis received a report from the Committee for  
Needy Churches. The Committee recommended 
that the assessment for 2013 be reduced from 
$14.00 to $7.00 per communicant member to 
support the church in Ottawa. A new committee 
member needs to be appointed since Br. L. 
Kampen’s term is expiring. Classis adopted 
the assessment with much gratitude for the 
increasing numerical and financial growth in the 
Ottawa congregation. The delegates from Ottawa 
expressed appreciation for the ongoing support of 
Classis. 

   f.  A report from the church of Burlington Waterdown 
of the audit of the books of the Committee for Needy 
Churches had not been submitted and will be 
presented at the next classis.  

 The chairman led in prayer to give thanks and 
praise to the Lord for his rich blessings in the 
churches.    

7. In the question period according to Art. 44 CO all 
the churches answered the first two questions in the 
affirmative and the third question in the negative.    

8. The church of Toronto requested pulpit supply in 
particular for the Sundays that the Lord’s Supper is 
to be celebrated. Classis decided to provide pulpit 
supply for one Sunday per month beginning in 
January 2013.   

9. Upon request of the church at Toronto Classis 
appointed Rev. W. den Hollander as counselor of the 
Bethel church in Toronto, according to Art. 45 CO.  

10. In closed session Classis dealt with an appeal.
11. Classis made the following appointments: 

a.  Convening church for the next classis, 
scheduled for December 14, 2012 (or March 8, 
2013): the church at Ottawa. Suggested officers 
are: Rev. D. Vandenburgt, chairman; Rev. G. 
Nederveen, vice-chairman; and  
Rev. J. DeGelder, clerk.

b.  Committee of Examiners:
 * Co-ordinators: W. den Hollander and
    G.Ph. vanPopta
 * Exegesis OT: G. Nederveen
 * Exegesis NT: J.L. vanPopta
 * Knowledge of Scripture: J.L. vanPopta
 * Doctrine and Creeds: J. DeGelder
 * Church History: W. den Hollander.
 * Ethics: D. Vandeburgt
 * Church Polity: G. Nederveen
 * Diaconiology: G.Ph. vanPopta
c.  Church Visitors: J. DeGelder, W. den Hollander, 

G. Nederveen, J. L. vanPopta 
d.  Church for taking care of the Archives: 

Burlington Ebenezer
e.  Church to inspect the Archives: Burlington 

Fellowship
f.  Treasurer: Br. H. Sloots, alternate G. Nordeman
g. Church to audit the books of the Treasurer: 

Burlington Waterdown
h.  Committee for Needy Churches: K. Baartman 

(2013), E. Jans (2014), L.J. Kampen (2015).
i. Church to audit the books of the Committee for 

Needy Churches: Burlington Waterdown.
j.  Observer Free Church of Scotland: Rev. W. den 

Hollander.
k.  Delegates to Regional Synod-East, scheduled 

for November 14, 2012:
 elders: L. Jagt and L. Kampen
 alternates: W. Horsman , A. Blokhuis, and  

P. Broekema. 
 ministers: Rev DeGelder and Rev. Vandeburgt 

alternates:  None. If one of the two delegated 
ministers is not available, the first alternate of 
the elders will attend.

12. Question period was made use of.
13. Censure according to Art. 34 C.O. was not needed. 

The chairman expressed his appreciation for the 
brotherly cooperation and harmony.

14. The Acts were read and adopted, after which the 
Press Release was read and approved.

15. The chairman requested the singing of Hymn 6 and 
led in thanksgiving prayer. 

 He then closed Classis Central Ontario of 
September 14, 2012.

For Classis Central Ontario
 of September 14, 2012

Rev. J. DeGelder,
vice-chairman of that Classis C
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Then make my joy complete by being like minded, having the same 
love, being one in spirit and purpose. Philippians 2:2

Our God is an awesome God!
Thankful to Him for His faithfulness and guidance, we,

Heres and Frieda Snijder joyfully announce the marriage of 
 our daughter

KATHLEEN GRACE to STEVEN VANDERVEEN
son of  Richard and Carla VanderVeen

The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing on
Friday, October 5, starting at 12:00 pm in the 

 Cloverdale Canadian Reformed Church, Cloverdale, BC
Pastor Theo Lodder officiating.
Kathleen and Steven’s address: 

27287 34 Avenue, Aldergrove, BC  V4W 4A6

~ 30 Years of Blessings ~ 
1982 ~ August 6 ~ 2012

…give thanks to Him and praise His Name. For the Lord is good 
and His love endures forever; His faithfulness continues through all 

generations. Psalm 100:4-5

CLARENCE and ARLENE BOUWMAN
We are thankful to our Heavenly Father for blessing our parents 

with 30 years of marriage!
Dad and Mum, we pray that the Lord will continue to  

keep you in His care.

1982 ~ October 31 ~ 2012
With thankfulness to God we also remember that Dad has 

served as minister of the Word for the past 30 years.  
We are grateful for the health and strength God gives to Dad to 

continue his task and we pray that he may do it faithfully.
Love,
Carman, MB: Harwin and Jolene Bouwman
  Roxanne, Tonya
Abbotsford, BC: Jared Bouwman
Dunnville, ON:  Riana and Jonathan Slaa
  Liandra
Smithville, ON: Tristin Bouwman
 Janita Bouwman
 Clancy Bouwman

Mailing address: Box 837, Smithville, ON  LOR 2A0

60th Wedding Anniversary
1952 ~ October 27 ~ 2012

May the Lord bless you from Zion all the days of your life;  
may you see the prosperity of Jerusalem, and may you live to see 

your children’s children. Psalm 128:5, 6a
With thankfulness to God for His blessings and care,  

the children, grandchildren (40) and  
great-grandchildren (20) of

JOHN and HENNIE HELDER
hope to celebrate their 60th Wedding Anniversary  

with an Open House on Saturday, October 27, 2012,  
from 2:00 – 4:30 pm, 

 at the Emmanuel Canadian Reformed Church in Guelph.
Mailing address:

51 Bedford Road, Guelph ON  N1H 6J2

Weddings

Clarion
Advertisements

ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE:
Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries 

(especially those with an Open House) 
should be submitted six weeks in advance.

Wedding AnniversAries
Obituaries

September 22, 1930 – September 15, 2012
One thing I ask of the Lord and this is what I seek, that I may dwell 

in the House of the Lord all the days of my life. Psalm 27:4
At His appointed time the Lord, in His infinite wisdom,

 called home to glory

KLARE KNOL
Beloved husband for almost 51 years of  

Jane Knol (nee Roodzant)
Dear Father of:
Brampton, ON: Jenette and Ray Schoon
Ariss, ON: Nellie and Chuck Endeman
Ancaster ON: Debbie and Peter Vandersluis
Mississauga ON: Audrey Baldwin
 Paul Baldwin
Hamilton ON: Sharon and George Hofsink
Toronto ON: Linda Knol
Orangeville ON: Gerald and Michelle Knol
Burlington ON: Alida and Garth Spanninga
Fondly remembered and missed by his 20 grandchildren and 

3 great grandchildren. Predeceased by one grandson. 
Correspondence: Jane Knol

 35 Kingknoll Drive KT908, Brampton, ON  L6Y 5G5
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Obituaries

July 5, 1945 – September 6, 2012
Now we know that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed,  
we have a building from God, an eternal house in heaven,  

not built by human hands. 2 Corinthians 5:1

RAINIER WILLIAM ADRI VAN DELFT
After 17 years with cancer the Lord in his infinite wisdom 

called home to Himself His faithful servant.   
Rainier will be lovingly remembered by his wife Karen,  

his children and grandchildren
Scotland, UK: Ian and Inge Van Delft
   Lisa, Emma
St. Albert, AB: Aron and Susan Van Delft
  Seth, Pierce, Alex
Coaldale, AB: Colleen and Jeff Van Raalte
  Jadon, Cody, Tessa

Mailing address
#311, 75 Gervais Road, St. Albert, AB T8N 6N2

July 5, 1945 – September 6, 2012
At His appointed time, the Lord called home our dearly 
beloved son, brother, stepbrother, and brother in law

REINDERT (Rainier) WILLEM ADRI VAN DELFT
 in his 68th year.

May the Lord bring comfort with the words of Lord’s Day 1  
to his wife Karen and her children, 

Ian and Inge Van Delft (Scotland), Aron and Susan Van Delft  
(St. Albert, AB), Colleen and Jeff Van Raalte (Coaldale, AB), 

and her grandchildren 
Hans and Annie Buma (Langley, BC) step-parents

Siblings:
Delta, BC: Corrie and Allan Faber
Powell River, BC: Willem and Brenda Van Delft 
Vernon, BC: George and Nancy Van Delft 
Aldergrove, BC: Henry and Corinne Van Delft 
Langley, BC: Tony and Karen Van Delft 
Cloverdale, BC: Adrian and Sheila Van Delft
Langley, BC: Colin and Alice Van Delft
Edmonton, AB: CorJan Buma

Rainier was also a dear uncle to many nieces and nephews.
He is predeceased by his parents,

Willem† (1971) and Adriana VanDelft-Star† (1955)
Pieter Dieleman† (1988) step-father

Correspondence: 
#4 - 21746 - 52nd Avenue, Langley, BC  V2Y 1L4

March 20, 1932 – September 23, 2012

All the paths of the Lord are steadfast 
love and faithfulness, for those who 

keep his covenant and his testimonies. 
Psalm 25:10

In the full assurance of her faith 
the Lord took unto Himself into 

eternal glory our beloved mother, 
grandmother and great-grandmother

TRYNTJE (Tina) HUTTEN (Moraal)
at the age of 80 years.

Predeceased by her husband Hendrik (Henk) Hutten, 
December 1992 and son Henry Hutten, September 1993

Fergus, ON: Bert and Dinah Hutten
  Henry and Kim Hutten, Natasha and Brenden
  Jeff and Pam Hutten
  Robert Hutten
  Rachel and John Broekema
  Joanna Hutten
Clarksburg, ON Albert and Emma Hutten
  Kimberly Hutten
  David and Christa Hutten, Skye and Brynlee
  Michael Hutten and Lauren Beintema
  Matthew Hutten
  Joshua Hutten and Rochelle Endeman
  Timothy Hutten
  Ruth Hutten
Belwood, ON Henry†, Fran and Walter Geurts
  Janice and Ian Kottelenberg, Isaac
  Christina and Shaun Kamphuis
  Curtis Geurts (Hutten) and Meghan Nordeman
  Kathleen and Eric deBoer
  Jason Geurts (Hutten) and Karen Sandink
  Kyle Geurts
Fergus, ON: John and Joanne Hutten
  Dustin and Nicole Hutten, Kaden, Ethan, Mariah
  Shawn and Monica Hutten, Michael
  Brittany and Derrick Agema
  Jesse Hutten
  Allen Hutten
  Christina Hutten and Calvin Kingma
  Michaela Hutten
  Leah Hutten
Orangeville, ON: Janet and Albert VanRaalte
  Philip VanRaalte
  Victoria VanRaalte
  Laura VanRaalte
  Rebecca VanRaalte
Berkeley, ON: Irene and Christopher Baron
  Brad Baron and Sarah Nienhuis
  Megan Baron
  Chantal Baron
  Andrew Baron
  Adam Baron
  Karina Baron

Contact address:  B. Hutten
829 Bon Accord Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 3A3
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Christian Guided Tours
See the Magnificent Fjords of Norway and the Arctic Circle on this 

11 night cruise
Departing and Returning to Amsterdam

June 11, 2013
Starting at $1559.00 Incl. taxes

BOOK TODAY. LIMITED SPACE LEFT!!

Hosted by Ralph and Grace Visscher
Join us for Christian Fellowship, Hymn Sing and Devotions

Sunday Worship Service Provided

For more info call Grace Visscher

Visscher’s Travel and Cruise Ltd.
1-800-811-2388

Email: gracevisscher@shaw.ca

The board of 
Tyndale Christian School 

of Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
invites applications for the 

2012/2013 school year for the possible positions of 

PRIMARY and SECONDARY GRADES TEACHERS
Tyndale Christian School currently offers grades K-12, with 
an enrollment of approximately 75 students, and 6 full-time 

staff.  
If you would like further information about the 

opportunities, school operations, or living in the beautiful 
Calgary area; please contact the board chairman:

Mr. Eric Veenendaal
Home: (403) 698-1858; eric.veenendaal@gmail.com

Or the principal: Mr. Ed Hoogerdyk
Home: (403) 285-4680; ed.hoogerdyk@gmail.com

Applications can be sent to: 
Debbie Chin, Secretary of the Board

5851 22 Avenue NE, Calgary, AB  T1Y 2C1
debbiechin@telus.net

The Board of the Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School
invites applications for 

TEACHING PRINCIPAL
Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School currently offers

grades 1-8, with an enrollment of approximately 40 students.
If you love to teach, have good interpersonal skills and desire 

to support our community in its mandate to raise all our 
covenant children in the fear of the Lord, please send us your 

resume, statement of faith and a list of references. 

To submit an application or for further information 
about the opportunities, school operations or about the 

surrounding area of Owen Sound please contact:
Mr. Alex Sikkema, Board Chair

519-934-3763, owensoundboard@gmail.com or
Mr. Tim Degelder, Education Committee
519-794-2168, tim@aqualineirrigation.ca

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
Located in Fergus, ON 

invites applications for the following position:

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
Preferences will be given to applicants with qualifications in 
the following areas (although other areas will be considered):

Math/Science
for the 2nd semester of the 2012/13 school year (Feb to June).  
Full and part-time applicants will be given consideration.
Emmanuel has a student body of 187 students in grades 9 

through 12.  It is located in a picturesque southern Ontario 
town. Our school has excellent working relationships with 

board, staff, principal and society.

Qualified individuals who seek to serve in the field of 
Reformed Education, and who submit themselves to 

Scripture as summarized in the Reformed Confessions, are 
heartily encouraged to submit an application, including a 

philosophy of education and references. 
Additional information can be obtained by contacting the 

principal: Mr. Henk Nobel
(519) 843-3029 (work); (519) 843-1790 (home)

Applications to be addressed to:
Emmanuel Christian High School

c/o Education Committee
RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON

Eben-Ezer Christian School in Chatham Ontario
Invites applications for the 2013-2014 school year for the 

position of 

PRINCIPAL/TEACHER
Eben-Ezer Christian School offers grades JK-8 with an 

enrolment of approximately 40 students, and five teachers.
Eben-Ezer is a close-knit school community, with great 

relations between staff, board and membership. 
Chatham has much to offer the prospective applicant, 

being a smaller community, but within an hour’s commute 
to larger centers. The cost of living is significantly lower 

than many Canadian cities.
Chatham has a vibrant congregation of approximately  

300 members and has just installed its new pastor,  
Rev. DeBoer. We are excited about the coming years as  

we get to know Rev. DeBoer and his family better and we 
rejoice in having a shepherd. 

If you would like further information about school 
operations and opportunities, please contact 

Janice Bultje, Ed. Com. Chair 
at janb@ciaccess.com

519-352-6542
8753 Pioneer Line, Chatham, Ontario  N7M 5J7

Teaching PosiTions
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169 St. Andrew Street West, Fergus, ON  N1M 1N6

on DVD

NOW in 
FlashBook 
format

Search volumes  
or index by 
keyword

16 Complete Volumes – 1996-2011  
• Complete index file • Windows/Mac compatible •

$30.00 plus postage/shipping

Order from: Premier Publishing Ltd.
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 3X5

clarionadmin@premierpublishing.ca • 204 663 9000

seeks to help needy people in the developing world 
by bringing aid in the name of Jesus Christ.

projects focus on...
> the Gospel 
> Indigenous partnerships
> self-sufficiency

>
contact us: can: 877.375.9673 • usa: 866.391.5728

sponsor a child, 
joIn a Business Group, 

Learn More by Visiting...

www.wordanddeed.org

A partner of Word & Deed Ministries

For more information go to 
www.adoration.net or call 877.375.9673

office@wordanddeed.org

Sponsor a child for 
$35 CDN or $32 US / MTH

W&D ClarionAD Quarter.indd   1 9/20/12   1:06:23 PM

Maranatha Homes in Burlington
is expanding

Phase 1 contains 120 units

Rent reduced by Home Ownership Equity

Lowest Rent available is 
$542/mth for 1 bedroom

$678/mth for 1 bedroom plus a den

Investment opportunity at 4%

For inquiry contact Rudy Hulst
1261 Walkers Line,

Burlington On L7M 4N8

Phone 905-331-7503
Email Rudy@MaranathaGardens.ca

Maranatha
    Gardens

Living independently in Christian community
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• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s
• Mutual Funds
• Life Insurance
• Residential Mortgages
• GICs / Term Deposits
• Financial / Estate Planning

 • Tax Free Savings Accounts
 • Registered Disability Savings Plans
 • Retiring Allowances / Severance
 • Critical Illness Insurance

Investment Planning Counsel
of Canada TM

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Suite 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

PHONE: 905-628-9666 • FAX: 905-628-1035
TOLL FREE: 1-866-856-5910
E-MAIL: rvanandel@ipcc.org

MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.

Roland Van Andel
E.P.C.

Mark vander Velde
Sales Rep

Contact Info –
Office – 905-957-5000                      Toll Free – 1-800-461-0493
Res – 905-386-7494                           markv@royallepage.ca

2005 and 2006 Royal lepage NiagaRa Real 
estate CeNtRe iNC. BRokeRage

www.markv.ca

Prompt and Professional Real Estate 
servicing the Niagara Region and 

Haldimand County

SUTTON GROUP SHOWPLACE REALTY LTD.

9240 Young Road, Chilliwack, BC

Tel: 604-793-9900

Cell: 604-793-3404

Toll Free: 1-888-355-6771

Fax: 604-793-9908

Website: garryhovius.com

Email: ghovius@sutton.com

GARRY HOVIUS - Realtor
Rita Hovius - office assistant
GARRY HOVIUS - Realtor
Rita Hovius - office assistant

Serving the beautiful Fraser Valley and surrounding areas

Maranatha Homes, located in south Burlington near 
many amenities, is a place where Christian seniors can enjoy 

independent living in community with others. 
•	 Reasonable	rent	rates	at	$796	per	month
•	 Newly	renovated	units
•	 Award	winning	architechtural	design
•	 Well	maintained	building	and	grounds
•	 No	condo	fees	or	utility	bills.

All	this	and	more	make	Maranatha	Homes	an	attractive	and	
affordable	accommodation	for	seniors.

For further information contact:  
Rosanne van der Woerd

109-3260	New	Street,	Burlington,	ON		L7N	3L4
 905-681-0311 

Email: rvanderwoerd@gmail.com American Reformed Fellowship
Palmetto, Florida

Sunday Services 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Location: Palm View First Baptist Church

Corner US 41 and 49th Street East

Minister: Rev. R. Stienstra
Parsonage: (941) 721-4519  •  Information: (941) 723-6898
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